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A variety of evidence-based studies have examined teachers’ intervention 
implementation and its effects on student outcomes. This study tested a Multi-Tiered 
Systems of Support approach to supporting teachers’ intervention implementation. 
Specifically, the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support approach was comprised of Tier 1 
(didactic training), Tier II (tactile prompting), and Tier III (performance feedback). The 
primary dependent variable was Head Start teachers' use of behavior specific praise. 
Secondary dependent variables included teachers' use of reprimand statements and child 
outcomes, which included academically engaged behavior and disruptive behavior. This 
study further examined if Head Start teachers' use of behavior specific praise was 
maintained and generalized to an untrained setting. Three of four teachers did not provide 
behavior specific praise at the criterion rate following didactic training and tactile 
prompting. However, their behavior specific praise met the criterion and maintained 
following performance feedback.  The fourth teacher maintained behavior specific praise 
at the criterion rate following tactile prompting. Additionally, two of the teachers 
generalized BSP to untrained settings. Lastly, as teachers increased BSP, children 
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION  
Social-emotional development in early childhood education is a necessary, 
integrative process for child development and learning (Markelz, Riden and Hooks, 
2020). Preschool settings, in which children begin to develop important social and 
emotional skills, can include children that display emerging emotional and behavioral 
difficulties. Some common challenging behaviors that preschool children are at-risk for 
are noncompliance, aggression, hyperactivity, impulsivity, depression, and anxiety 
(LaBrot, Dufrene, Radley, & Pasqua, 2016). In particular, Head Start children are at-risk 
for early-onset emotional and behavioral difficulties due to myriad risk factors such as 
low parental education, poverty, exposure to violence, and attendance at schools that are 
poorly equipped to effectively manage early-onset emotional and behavioral difficulties 
(LaBrot, 2016). McGoey, Schneider, Rezzetano, Prodan, and Tankersley (2010) reported 
that preschool teachers often have trouble effectively managing early-onset challenging 
behaviors while attempting to teach children effectively. Shernoff, Lekwa, Reddy, and 
Coccaro (2017) stated that teachers who work in early childhood educational settings 
could benefit from training and consultation for evidence-based classroom management 
strategies. Thankfully, there are numerous consultation strategies for supporting teachers’ 
implementation of evidence-based classroom management strategies; however, teachers 
may respond idiosyncratically to varying consultation procedures (LaBrot, Dufrene, 
Whipple, & McCargo, 2019).  A multi-tiered system of support may provide an effective 
framework for supporting preschool teachers' use of evidence-based classroom 




Multi-Tiered System of Support Framework 
  Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) include gradually intensifying 
supports provided to teachers and students based on their response to the supports 
(National Center on Response to Intervention 2012). This framework entails problem-
solving strategies to reduce behavioral and academic challenges in the school setting. An 
MTSS consultation framework may include (a) professional development for all staff for 
universal classroom management strategies, (b) targeted supports for teachers that do not 
respond to universal supports and require supplemental supports, and (c) tertiary supports 
for teachers that do not respond to targeted supports and require intensive supports 
(Myers, 2011; Simonsen, 2014). 
One study that utilized a multi-tiered consultation framework was Myers, 
Simonsen, and Sugai (2011). This study utilized a multiple-baseline design with four 
middle school teachers to examine an MTSS framework that varied in intensity to 
increase teachers' BSP use. Tier I consisted of didactic training, Tier II included weekly 
performance feedback, and Tier III included daily performance feedback. The results of 
the study indicated that only one teacher met the predetermined praise criteria (i.e., six 
specific praise statements and a 4:1 positive to negative interactions for three consecutive 
sessions) during Tier II. A second teacher achieved and maintained a 4:1 positive to 
negative ratio but did not meet the second criteria. This teacher remained in Tier II for the 
duration of the study. The last two teachers required Tier III level of supports to meet 
both criteria. Findings from Myers et al. indicate that teachers may idiosyncratically 
respond to varying intensities of consultation supports. However, when provided with a 
continuum of support that varied in intensity based on their specific level of need, the 
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teacher’s BSP did improve, but for only one teacher.  One notable limitation of Myers et 
al. is that, for each teacher, one class period was selected for recording BSP.  As BSP is a 
universal classroom management strategy within MTSS, consultants may desire to have 
teachers use BSP throughout the school day across multiple class periods.  Results from 
Myers et al. are promising. However, additional research is undoubtedly needed to 
demonstrate the utility of an MTSS approach to consultation. 
Thompson, Marchant, Anderson, Pater, and Gibb (2012), systematically 
replicated the Myers et al. (2011) study with three elementary teachers.  Thompson et al. 
include a similar approach to Tier I (i.e., professional development for BSP), video self-
modeling for the Tier II consultation support, and coaching for Tier III, which included 
continued video self-modeling, consultation meetings in which the consultant provided 
feedback, providing a tactile prompting device to cue teachers to deliver BSP at regular 
intervals, and opportunities to observer other teachers deliver BSP.  Thompson et al. did 
not provide data regarding the frequency of coaching or the extent to which teachers 
utilized the variety of Tier III components. Thompson et al. found that all three teachers 
delivered low levels of praise following professional development for BSP, one teacher 
increased praise after receiving Tier II supports, and two teachers required intensive Tier 
III supports to increase BSP.  Similar to Myers et al., Thompson et al. found that teachers 
responded idiosyncratically to gradually intensifying consultation procedures.  
Additionally, Thompson et al. failed to assess the extent to which teachers delivered 
praise during multiple class periods throughout the day.  Myers et al. and Thompson et al. 
evaluated similar consultation techniques in a gradually intensifying manner; however, 
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there is a myriad of consultation techniques for increasing teachers BSP and MTSS that 
offer a flexible approach for test varied procedures. 
Simonsen et al. (2014) extended Myers et al. (2011) and Thompson et al. (2012) 
by testing an MTSS approach to consultation with novel Tier I and Tier II support with 
two middle school teachers.  Additionally, Simonsen et al. assessed the extent to which 
teachers delivered BSP across three different class periods throughout the day. Tier I 
consisted of brief training and self-monitoring. Tier II consisted of enhanced self-
management in combination with antecedent coaching prompts. Teachers set their own 
BSP goal, self-monitored BSP via a golf-stroke counter, graphed their daily BSP score, e-
mailed their BSP rates to the researcher self-reinforced when the criterion was met (i.e., 2 
BSP per minute). Simonsen et al. (2014) found that both teachers failed to reach the 
criterion rate of BSP following Tier I.  However, both teachers increased their rates of 
BSP following Tier II supports. With regard to teachers' BSP across class periods, both 
teachers required implementation of the Tier II supports in each class period before 
generalizing increased BSP to that class period.  That is, teachers did not automatically 
generalize BSP to multiple class periods and only did so when consultation supports were 
provided in those settings. 
Simonsen et al. (2014) provided a unique contribution to the MTSS for 
consultation literature.  Specifically, Myers et al. assessed the extent to which teachers 
generalized BSP to multiple class periods throughout the day.  Unfortunately, results 
indicated that teachers did not naturally generalize BSP to multiple class periods and only 
did so when consultation supports were provided in those settings.  However, additional 
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research is necessary to determine if other Tier II or Tier III consultation supports may 
produce generalization without additional generalization programming. 
O'Handley, Dufrene, and Whipple (2018) examined the effects of using a low-
intensity consultation procedure (e.g., tactile prompt with weekly PF) for increasing 
teachers' BSP when their BSP was faded after professional development (PD) training for 
BSP. A multiple baseline design with an A/B/A condition sequence was used across three 
elementary general education teachers and students in their classrooms. Tier I consisted 
of a faculty-wide professional development training for PBIS, which included instruction 
for BSP use. Tier II consisted of providing teachers with a tactile prompting device, a 
goal for BSP, and weekly performance feedback. One month following the universal 
professional development for PBIS, consultants assessed teachers BSP delivery. Teachers 
that provided BSP below the recommended rate and at a rate that was substantially lower 
than other teachers in the school were offered additional consultation for increasing BSP.  
Three elementary teachers volunteered to participate in the study.  During baseline, all 
three teachers delivered low rates of BSP. Subsequently, all three teachers received Tier 
II consultation (i.e., tactile prompting device to cue BSP at the desired rate, weekly 
performance feedback). All three teachers increased their BSP rate to the criterion rate.  
Moreover, when Tier II supports were removed, all three teachers maintained BSP at or 
above the criterion rate for three consecutive sessions.  These results extend findings 
from Simonsen et al. (2014). However, O’Handley et al. (2018) did not assess the extent 
to which teachers delivered BSP across class periods throughout the day.  
LaBrot, Dufrene, Whipple, & McCargo, and Pasqua (2019) extended the MTSS 
for consultation literature by testing novel consultation procedures within their tiered 
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model. Participants included two elementary teachers and two Head Start teachers. Tier I 
was similar to previous MTSS for consultation studies (i.e., professional development for 
BSP).  Tier II included weekly digital performance feedback in which the consultant sent 
a text message to the teacher that includes information about their performance as well as 
a video the teacher could watch that included a model of BSP delivery. If a teacher did 
not respond to the Tier II support, the teacher could choose between two more intensive 
supports, a tactile prompting device, or bug-in-the-ear coaching. A consultant would 
verbally prompt the teacher to deliver BSP statements via a one-way FM radio.  LaBrot et 
al. found that two of four teachers (i.e., the two Head Start teachers) increased praise 
following the provision of Tier II supports.  Additionally, two Head Start teachers 
maintained increased BSP after Tier II supports were withdrawn.  One of the elementary 
teachers responded inconsistently to the Tier II supports, but BSP increased relative to 
baseline and stabilized over the final five sessions of the Tier II phase.  Unfortunately, 
that teacher remained in Tier II for an extended period of time, and the school year ended 
before maintenance data could be collected.  For the other elementary teacher, she did not 
respond to the Tier II supports and chose to receive the tactile prompting device for Tier 
III.  During Tier III, she increased BSP to the criterion rate, but the school year ended 
before the maintenance phase could be implemented.  As a result, maintenance data were 
only collected for two of the four teachers.  Moreover, LaBrot et al. did not assess 
teachers’ generalized BSP. 
Current Study  
A variety of consultation procedures that vary in the level of intensity have been 
demonstrated to be useful for improving teachers’ implementation of classroom 
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management strategies (Labrot et al. 2016). Additionally, the emerging research testing 
an MTSS approach to consultation indicates that teachers respond idiosyncratically to the 
various consultation procedures.  The studies that employed the MTSS approach to 
testing gradually intensified consultation procedures are promising in that all teachers 
have increased their use of a classroom management strategy following one or more of 
the intensifying strategies.  However, some limitations in the MTSS for consultation 
literature exist.  First, across all MTSS for consultation studies, only one study included 
preschool teachers and their children.  Preschool children, especially Head Start children 
that experience poverty, are at increased risk for early-onset emotional and behavioral 
difficulties.  Therefore, researchers must test MTSS approaches to consultation with 
Head Start teachers.  Second, the emerging MTSS for consultation literature includes a 
few demonstrations of teachers’ that maintained intervention implementation after 
consultation supports were withdrawn.  Additionally, only one study, Simonsen et al. 
(2014), has assessed the extent to which teachers generalize classroom management skills 
to other settings following consultation.  Maintenance and generalization of consultation 
effects is a critical outcome of the consultation process as consultants cannot be in all 
settings all of the time.  Therefore, this study will extend the MTSS for consultation 
literature by testing the effects of an MTSS approach to consultation with Head Start 
teachers and by assessing the extent to which Head Start teachers generalize classroom 
management strategies to untrained settings and the extent to which they maintain 





The following research questions were addressed: 
1. Did teachers who failed to deliver BSP at recommended rates following  
  didactic training deliver BSP at or above the recommended rate when    
  provided with a continuum of support (i.e., MotivAider®; PF) that varies  
  in intensity? 
 2. Did Head Start teachers' rate of reprimand decrease during the use of a   
  continuum of support? 
 3. Did students’ disruptive behavior decrease once teachers demonstrated delivery 
  of BSP at or above the recommended rate? 
  4. Did students' academically engaged behavior increase once teachers   
  demonstrated BSP delivery at or above the recommended rate? 
5. Did teachers maintain BSP maintain after consultation was removed?  













CHAPTER II - METHOD 
Participants and Setting 
A letter of support from the Head Start agency and IRB approval (Appendix A) 
from the affiliated university was obtained before conducting the proposed study.  A 
center-wide didactic training session was conducted by the primary investigator on 
Behavior Specific Praise (BSP) with Head Start teachers before the first day of school.  
Following training, teachers were instructed to incorporate BSP statements at a 
recommended rate of .5 per minute or above (Floress, 2017; Dufrene, 2014; LaBrot, 
2018) into their typical classroom management strategies. Potential teacher participants 
were identified through administrative referral, following which, a screening observation 
occurred.  Any teacher who was observed to deliver less than the recommended rate of 
BSP statements during the screening observation was invited to participate in the current 
study. This process continued until four Head Start teachers were invited to attend and 
provided consent (Appendix B). 
Although student behavior was not the primary focus of this study, class-wide 
student data from the participating teachers' classrooms were gathered.  The Head Start 
centers for the study consisted of four classrooms, with children aged three to five years 
old. To protect participant confidentiality, no distinguishable student information was 
collected. The Head Start centers that participated in this study implemented Positive 
Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) that included clearly communicated 
expectations, instruction for expected behaviors, check-in/check-out modified for 
preschool (LaBrot, Dufrene, Radley, & Pasqua, 2016) as a standard Tier II intervention, 
and problem-solving consultation that included functional behavior assessment as the 
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Tier III approach (Dufrene, Doggett, Henington, & Watson, 2007). Data for PBIS center-
wide PBIS implementation during the academic year that this study was conducted were 
not available. 
Teacher 1 was a 28-year-old, African American male, with only two months of 
teaching experience as a lead teacher and held a bachelor's degree. Teacher 1 was trained 
in the intervention setting (i.e., carpet time). Classroom expectations and rules were 
reviewed, and the large group instruction for basic concepts was provided. All students 
were expected to sit on the carpet, orient towards the teacher, and respond when called 
on. The generalization observations were implemented during centers, which included a 
block center, a kitchen center, a library center, and a table where a teacher provided small 
group instruction.  Children were allowed to pick their center and then rotated to other 
centers. 
Teacher 2 was a 56-year-old, African American female, with fourteen years of 
teaching experience as a lead teacher in a Head Start setting. Teacher 2 held a master's 
degree in education. Target training setting for Teacher 2 was the carpet area where 
classroom expectations were reviewed, and whole group instruction occurred. All 
students were expected to sit on the carpet, orient towards the teacher, and respond when 
called on. The generalization observations were implemented during center time. 
Teacher 3 was a 43-year-old African American female, with twenty-five years of 
teaching experience. Teacher 3 started as an assistant teacher for ten years, then 
transitioned to a lead teacher. Teacher 3 held a bachelor's degree in education. The target 
training setting for Teacher 3 was the carpet area where expectations were reviewed, and 
whole group instruction occurred. All students were expected to sit on the carpet, orient 
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towards the teacher, and respond when called on. The generalization observations were 
implemented during center time.  
Teacher 4 was a 31-year-old African American female with six years of teaching 
experience. Teacher 4 was the lead teacher and held a bachelor's degree in education. The 
target training setting for Teacher 4 was the carpet area where expectations were 
reviewed, and whole group instruction occurred. All students were expected to sit on the 
carpet, orient towards the teacher, and respond when called on. The generalization 
observations were implemented during center time.  
Materials and Instruments 
MotivAider® 
The MotivAider® is an electronic device that can be securely attached to clothing 
(e.g., belt loop or waistband). This device served as a tactile prompt to the teacher by 
providing 2-s vibrations on a 2-minute fixed schedule during Tier II and Tier III in the 
target training setting.  
Consultation Acceptability and Satisfaction Scale (CASS)  
 The CASS (Appendix C; Dufrene & Ware, 2018) is a 12-item rating scale 
designed to assess the social validity of the consultation process with items assessing the 
effectiveness of consultation, the knowledge of the consultant, and feasibility of the 
consultation process. The CASS utilizes a 5-point Likert-scale that ranges from 0 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Preliminary evidence indicates strong internal 
consistency with α = .98 for the entire instrument.  No data are available regarding factor 




Usage Rating Profile-Intervention (URP-IR)- Revised Scale  
 The URP-IR (see Appendix D; Briesch, Chafouleas, Neugebauer, & Riley-
Tillman, 2016), is a self-report measure used to collect data on the teachers' perception of 
the intervention (Briesch, 2013). The URP-IR includes six factors: acceptability, 
understanding, home-school collaboration, feasibility, system climate, and system 
support (Briesch et al., 2013). The URP-IR consists of 29-items on a 6 point Likert scale 
(i.e., 1-strongly agree to 6-strongly disagree). The URP-IR displays high internal 
consistency, with alpha coefficients for each of the factors of .95, .80, .84, .79, .91, and 
.72 (Briesch, Amy M., Chafouleas, S. M., Neugebauer, S. R., & Riley-Tillman, T. C., 
2013).    
Dependent Measures and Data Collection Procedures 
 The primary dependent variable was the teachers’ rate of Behavior Specific Praise 
(BSP). BSP was defined as a verbal, specific-labeled statement, delivered by the teacher 
to a group or individual child, that is referenced to the specific behavior being praised, 
and the learners being addressed (e.g., "I love how the whole class is following the 
classroom rules," "Luke, I like how you are following the classroom rules," Myers et al., 
2011). Although teachers' rate of BSP was the primary dependent variable, teachers' rate 
of reprimands was also recorded. Reprimands were defined as any error correction, 
reprimand, or statement beginning with "no," "stop that," "quit," for example, "Stop that 
talking" (Myers et al., 2011). 
In addition to teacher behaviors, child behaviors were also recorded.  Observers 
recorded children’s display of Academically Engaged Behavior (AEB). A child’s AEB 
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included both on-task active (OTA; coded when the student is actively engaged in the 
academic task; e.g., answering questions aloud, raising hand) and on-task passive (OTP; 
coded when the child is passively attending to the academic task; e.g., listening to the 
teacher, eyes oriented towards the teacher, looking at the instructional material) behaviors 
(BOSS; Shapiro, 2004).  Therefore, examples of AEB included raising a hand, 
manipulating objects related to the task, talking to the teacher about the task, talking to a 
peer about the task if instructed, participating in choral responding, reading aloud, 
responding to questions, listening to a lecture, looking at task-related material, and 
looking at a peer while they were talking about the task.  Non-examples of AEB include 
talking about nonacademic tasks, calling out unless it was considered an appropriate 
response style for the classroom, and aimlessly looking around the classroom.  
In addition to children’s AEB, disruptive behavior (DB) was also measured.  
Child DB included off-task motor (i.e., any instance of motor activity that is not directly 
associated with the academic task) and off-task verbal (i.e., any audible verbalizations 
that are not permitted and not related to the academic task (BOSS; Shapiro, 2004).  
Specifically, examples of DB include engaging in off-of-carpet (during carpet time) or 
out-of-area (3 feet away; during centers) behavior, manipulating objects that were not 
related to the task, touching another student when not related to the task, drawing or 
writing not related to the task, turning body around on the carpet or designated area 
(oriented away from instruction), making any audible sound not related to the task 
(whistling, humming, forced burping, laughing at a joke told by another child), calling 
out answers to questions when the teacher had not explicitly asked for an answer or 
permitted such behavior.  Non-examples of DB included passing an object as instructed 
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by the teacher, coloring, or writing as instructed by the teacher, laughing at a joke told by 
the teacher, talking about academic materials, providing an answer to a question when 
called on. 
During all observations, observers sat in an unobtrusive classroom location with 
zero child-researcher interaction to decrease reactivity. Each observation lasted at least 10 
minutes, but no longer than 20 minutes, during which teacher and student behaviors were 
recorded simultaneously (see Appendix F). During the observation sessions, the observer 
listened to a data collection application that announced the end of each 10-second interval 
via headphones. Teacher behaviors (i.e., both BSP and reprimand statements) were 
recorded using an event recording procedure within each 10-second interval. Specifically, 
following the announcement at the end of each interval, the observer began coding 
teacher behavior that corresponded with the next interval.  Student behaviors (i.e., AEB 
and DB) were recorded using 10-second momentary time sampling. Therefore, the 
announcement served as a prompt for the observer to briefly examine and immediately 
record student behavior. An individual-fixed method (Dart, Radley, Briesch, Furlow, & 
Cavell, 2016) was used to record student behavior. An individual-fixed method assesses 
group behavior by observers attending to a different student during each interval using a 
fixed rotation. Once all students had been observed, the observer attended to the first 
student and continued through the same fixed rotation. This process continued throughout 
the entire observation. Teacher behavior was reported as the rate per minute, and student 
behavior was reported as the percentage of intervals in which the behavior was recorded 
as having occurred.  Observations were also conducted in a generalization setting (i.e., 
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center time). This allowed for the examination of the effects of consultation on teacher 
behavior in untrained settings.  
The primary researcher conducted observations, and graduate student observers 
were trained by the primary researcher on all operational definitions (see Appendix E) 
and coding schemes.  Graduate student observers were trained during a 60-minute 
meeting, during which, all operational definitions and coding schemes were introduced, 
observers practiced observation procedures using a training video, and observers were 
allowed to ask questions and receive feedback from the researcher.  Additionally, before 
conducting an observation for this study, all observers met an 80% agreement criterion 
with the researcher during a practice observation. 
Experimental Design and Data Analysis 
 The researcher initially intended to use a multiple baseline design (Cooper, 
Heron, & Heward, 2007) across teachers to test the effects of consultation strategies on 
teachers’ BSP.  However, due to researcher error, the researcher did not stagger the 
implementation of the independent variable across teachers.  Three teachers received an 
A/B/C plus maintenance phase, and one teacher received an A/B plus maintenance phase. 
As a result, this study does not include an experimental test of consultation procedures, 
and no statements can be made regarding functional relations between independent and 
dependent variables.  During the screening, all teachers delivered BSP at a rate of less 
than 0.5 BSP statements per minute.  All teachers entered baseline during the same 
school week.  The B phase included the Tier II consultation procedure (i.e., tactile 
prompting), and the C phase included Tier III consultation (i.e., performance feedback).  
The A, B, and C phases included a minimum of five data points, which meets 
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design standards described by Kratochwill et al. (2010).  The maintenance phase did not 
include five data points due to the end of the school year and the inability to collect 
additional data.  A minimum of three generalization data points was collected for each 
phase.  Data were visually analyzed for level, trend, variability, the immediacy of effect, 
the consistency of effect, and the overlap across conditions (Horner et al., 2005).  
Additionally, Baseline-Corrected Tau (Tarlow, 2016) was calculated to measure overlap 
across adjacent phases, and scores range between 0 and 1.0.  Scores between 0 and 0.20 
are small effects, scores between 0.20 and 0.60 are moderate effects, scores between 0.60 
and 0.80 are large, and scores above 0.80 are considered very large (Vannest & Ninci, 
2015). 
Procedures 
Didactic Training  
Prior to the beginning of the school year, the researcher (with assistance from 
school psychology doctoral students) conducted an agency-wide professional 
development training for all teachers and assistant teachers that included didactic training 
for universal classroom management procedures within PBIS (e.g., BSP, effective 
commands, clearly communicating expected behaviors, corrective teaching interactions). 
The didactic training including a multimedia presentation in which the researcher 
provided an overview and definition of BSP, as well as provided evidence for the 
importance of providing BSP at the recommended rate, provided guidance on how to 
deliver BSP in the classroom, provided three examples of BSP, provided three non-
examples of BSP, instructed teachers to practice delivering BSP statements with a peer 
for five minutes, provided feedback to teachers, and evaluated teachers' demonstration of 
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BSP (see Appendix I).  Teachers delivered three correct examples of BSP statements to 
the researcher.     
Screening  
 Following administrative referral, one screening observation was conducted in 
each classroom until four classrooms were identified to deliver fewer than .5 BSP 
statements per minute. The observation procedures in the screening observation were 
identical to the observation procedures utilized throughout this study.  The screening 
observation for all teachers occurred during carpet time.  Any teacher who was observed 
to deliver less than the recommended rate of BSP statements during the screening 
observation was invited to participate in the current study.  Following the screening, 
teachers were asked to continue using their typical classroom management techniques. 
Tier I: Implementation Baseline 
During the implementation baseline, teachers were not provided with any 
feedback related to classroom management, their children's' behavior, or any components 
of Tier II or Tier III support.  If a teacher delivered BSP below the criterion rate of .5 
BSP statements per minute, then that teacher entered the Tier II consultation phase. 
Tier II: MotivAider® 
Following the last Tier I observation, but before the first Tier II observation, the 
researcher met briefly with the teacher and (a) reminded the teacher of the recommended 
rate of BSP, (b) provided the teacher with the MotivAider®, (c) showed the teacher how 
to use the MotivAider®, (d) explained that the MotivAider® provided a tactile prompt 
associated with the recommended rate of BSP, which served as a reminder to provide one 
BSP statement at each prompt, and (e) instructed the teacher to wear the MotivAider® 
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device during whole group instruction on the carpet (i.e., target training setting). If the 
teacher was not observed to be wearing the MotivAider® during Tier II consultation, the 
observer provided a reminder before beginning the observation.  If teachers demonstrated 
BSP at or above the recommended rate for the most recent three data points, the 
MotivAider® was removed and the teacher returned to Tier I.  If teachers did not 
demonstrate BSP at or above the recommended rate for the most recent three data points, 
they received Tier III intervention (i.e., PF was added).  
Tier III: Performance Feedback  
During Tier III, Tier II consultation remained in place (i.e., tactile prompting), 
and performance feedback was incorporated.  In Tier III, following each observation 
session, the researcher conducted brief performance feedback which included a brief 
meeting with the teacher and lasted no longer than 5 minutes.  PF meetings included (a) a 
review of a graphical representation of teacher performance, (b) praise for correct 
implementation (i.e., praise for the rate of BSP achieved), (c) corrective feedback on 
procedures used incorrectly or infrequently (i.e., the difference between the rate of BSP 
achieved and the recommended rate), (d) guided problem-solving, and (e) opportunities 
to ask questions and receive feedback (Coding, Skowron, et al., 2005; Noell et al., 2000). 
If teachers demonstrated BSP at or above the recommended rate for the last three 
observation sessions, they returned to the Tier II consultation phase (i.e., PF was 
removed).  If teachers did not demonstrate BSP at or above the recommended rate for the 
most recent three data points, they continued to receive Tier III support. After ten 
sessions, if the teacher did not meet the criterion, the Tier III intervention was concluded, 




Three generalization observations were conducted with all four teacher 
participants within each phase (i.e., implementation baseline [Tier I], MotivAider® [Tier 
II], PF [Tier III], and Maintenance]). The generalization data were collected concurrently 
in a different setting (center time).  The observation procedures in the generalization 
setting mirrored the observation procedures in the intervention setting for Tier I, Tier II, 
and Tier III.   
Maintenance 
Three maintenance observations were conducted in the intervention setting, and 
three were conducted in the generalization setting. During maintenance observations, 
observers did not interact with teachers or children.  All intervention components from 
Tier II or Tier III were removed following the last consultation session the teacher 
experienced. The researcher and the observer sat in an unobtrusive location in the 
classroom, and the teacher participants were not given any instruction nor feedback 
regarding classroom management.    
Interobserver Agreement 
 Interobserver agreement (IOA) data collection involved both a primary and 
secondary observer. IOA agreement for teacher behavior (i.e., BSP and reprimands) was 
calculated by dividing the number of agreed-upon BSP statements and reprimands within 
the intervals by the number of agreed and disagreed upon BSP statements and reprimands 
multiplied by 100.  IOA for student behavior (i.e., AEB and DB) were calculated by 
identifying the number of agreed-upon intervals of student behavior divided by the total 
number of agreements and disagreements, multiplied by 100.  
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 For all teacher participants, in the intervention setting, IOA data were obtained for 
40% of baseline, 40% of observations in Tier II, 40% of observations in Tier III, and 40% 
observations in the maintenance phase. In the generalization setting, IOA data were 
obtained for 30% of baseline, 30% of observations in Tier II, 30% of observations in Tier 
III, and 30% observations in the maintenance phase.  
 For Teacher 1, in the intervention setting the following IOA was obtained. In 
baseline/Tier I IOA for BSP averaged 98% (range: 94.5-100%), IOA for reprimands 
averaged 98% (range: 97.32 – 100%), IOA for AEB averaged 97% (range: 94.5 – 100%), 
and IOA for DB averaged 96% (range 93-100%). In Tier II, IOA for BSP averaged 95% 
(range: 92.5-100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 93% (range: 89 – 100%), IOA for 
AEB averaged 94% (range: 93.7 – 100%), and IOA for DB average 91% (range: 92.2 – 
100%).  In Tier III, IOA for BSP averaged 92% (range: 93-100%), IOA for reprimands 
averaged 90% (range: 88 – 100%), IOA for AEB averaged 90% (range: 87 – 100%), and 
IOA for DB average 91.1% (range: 87 – 100%).  In the maintenance phase, IOA BSP 
averaged 96.7% (range: 82-100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 95.1% (range: 88 – 
100%), IOA for AEB averaged 97% (range: 93.2 – 100%), and IOA for DB average 
90.2% (range: 89 – 100%). In the generalization setting, for Tier I, IOA for the rate of 
BSP delivered averaged 98% (range: 97-100%), the rate of reprimands delivered 
averaged 97% (range: 94 – 100%), and the students display of AEB averaged 99% 
(range: 98 – 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 96% (range: 93 – 100%). Tier II IOA 
for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 93.2% (range: 89-100%), the rate of reprimands 
delivered averaged 98.2% (range: 96.4– 100%), and the students display of AEB 
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averaged 95.2% (range: 91.7 – 100%), and the rate of DB average 96.3% (range: 90 – 
100%).  
Tier III, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 92% (range: 89-100%), the 
rate of reprimands delivered averaged 94% (range: 91.8 – 100%), and the students 
display of AEB averaged 97.3% (range: 92.4– 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 96% 
(range: 92 – 100%). In  
maintenance, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 92% (range: 93-100%), the rate 
of reprimands delivered averaged 98.2% (range: 97 – 100%), and the students display of 
AEB averaged 97.5% (range: 94 – 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 98% (range: 94.5 
– 100%).   
For Teacher 2, baseline for BSP averaged 92% (93 -100%), the rate of reprimands 
averaged 92% (range: 92 – 100%), and the students display of AEB averaged 98% 
(range: 97 – 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 98% (range 95-100%). In Tier II, IOA 
for BSP averaged 96% (range: 98 – 100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 90% (range: 
96-100%), IOA for AEB averaged 95% (range: 94.2 – 100), and IOA for DB averaged 
92% (range: 93.2 – 100%). In Tier II, IOA for BSP averaged 96% (range: 93.4 – 100%), 
IOA for reprimands averaged 94% (range: 89 – 100%), IOA for AEB and DB averaged 
94% (range 93–100%), (range 92.5–100%). In Maintenance, IOA for BSP averaged 97.3 
(range: 94–100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 92% (range: 91 – 100%), and IOA for 
AEB averaged 98% (range: 97-100%), and IOA for DB averaged 95.1% (range 89 – 
100%). In the generalization setting, IOA for BSP in Tier I averaged 98% (range: 97-
100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 94.3% (range: 98-100%), IOA for student AEB 
averaged 98% (range: 97.4-100%) and IOA for student DB averaged 96% (range: 95-
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100%). IOA for Tier II, BSP averaged 93.5% (range: 89.2-100%), reprimands averaged 
99% (range: 99-100%), student AEB averaged 96.7% (range: 92-100%), and student DB 
averaged 94.8% (range: 91.2-100%). IOA for BSP in Tier III averaged 94% (range: 92-
100%), the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 95% (range: 94.8 – 100%), students 
AEB averaged 96.4% (range: 93.6– 100%), and DB averaged 96% (range: 93–100%). 
Maintenance, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 98% (range: 97-100%), 
reprimands delivered averaged 96.4% (range: 96–100%), students AEB averaged 96.5% 
(range: 95.7 – 100%), and DB averaged 98% (range: 93.6 – 100%).   
Teacher 3, baseline, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 94% (range: 91-
100%), the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 93% (range: 95.3–100%), and the 
students’ display of AEB averaged 93% (range: 90–100%). The rate of DB averaged 92% 
(range 90.1-100%). In Tier II, IOA for BSP averaged 94% (range: 93-100%), IOA for 
reprimands averaged 91% (range: 89–100%), IOA for AEB averaged 92% (range: 91.5–
100%), and IOA for DB averaged 90% (range: 89–100%).  In Tier III, IOA for BSP 
averaged 89.2% (range: 94-100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 92% (range: 91–100%), 
IOA for AEB averaged 89% (range: 87–100%), and IOA for DB averaged 92.1% (range: 
90–100%).  In the maintenance phase, IOA BSP averaged 95.4% (range: 92-100%), IOA 
for reprimands averaged 96.3% (range: 92– 100%), IOA for AEB averaged 95% (range: 
91.2 – 100%), and IOA for DB averaged 91.2% (range: 90–100%). In the generalization 
setting, for Tier I, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 92% (range: 89-100%), the 
rate of reprimands delivered averaged 96% (range: 94–100%), and the students display of 
AEB averaged 95% (range: 92–100%), and the rate of DB averaged 93% (range: 90.2– 
100%). Tier II IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 91.6% (range: 92-100%), the 
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rate of reprimands delivered averaged 96.2% (range: 91.3– 100%), and the students 
display of AEB averaged 96.2% (range: 93 – 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 94.3% 
(range: 89–100%). Tier III, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 91% (range: 92-
100%), the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 95% (range: 92.7 – 100%), and the 
students display of AEB averaged 95.3% (range: 91.4– 100%), and the rate of DB 
averaged 92% (range: 91–100%). In  
maintenance, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 95% (range: 90-100%), the rate 
of reprimands delivered averaged 98.6% (range: 94–100%), and the students display of 
AEB averaged 97.4% (range: 94–100%), and the rate of DB averaged 93% (range: 95.1–
100%).   
Teacher 4, baseline, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 98% (range:97.2 
-100%), the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 89.3% (range: 93–100%), and the 
students display of AEB averaged 89% (range: 78–100%). The rate of DB averaged 94% 
(range 92-100%). In Tier II, IOA for BSP averaged 91% (range: 90.5-100%), IOA for 
reprimands averaged 88% (range: 81–100%), IOA for AEB averaged 90% (range: 87–
100%), and IOA for DB averaged 88% (range: 79.1–100%).  In Tier III, IOA for BSP 
averaged 97% (range: 94-100%), IOA for reprimands averaged 91% (range: 89–100%), 
IOA for AEB averaged 94% (range: 91–100%), and IOA for DB averaged 91.2% (range: 
89–100%).  In the maintenance phase, IOA BSP averaged 92.7% (range: 89-100%), IOA 
for reprimands averaged 92.1% (range: 89–100%), IOA for AEB averaged 92% (range: 
91 – 100%), and IOA for DB averaged 91.2% (range: 90–100%). In the generalization 
setting, for Tier I, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 92.4% (range: 89-100%), 
the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 93% (range: 91–100%), the students display of 
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AEB averaged 98% (range: 95–100%), and the rate of DB averaged 94.5% (range: 92–
100%). Tier II IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 91.2% (range: 88-100%), the 
rate of reprimands delivered averaged 97.2% (range: 96.3– 100%), the students display of 
AEB averaged 93.4% (range: 91.3–100%), and the rate of DB averaged 97.1% (range: 
95–100%). Tier III, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 94% (range: 90-100%), 
the rate of reprimands delivered averaged 92% (range: 93.8–100%), and the students 
display of AEB averaged 94.3% (range: 92.5– 100%), and the rate of DB averaged 97% 
(range: 95–100%). In 
maintenance, IOA for the rate of BSP delivered averaged 94.2% (range: 92-100%), the 
rate of reprimands delivered averaged 92.4% (range: 89–100%), and the students display 
of AEB averaged 93.5% (range: 87–100%), and the rate of DB averaged 92.2% (range: 
91.5 – 100%).   
Procedural Integrity   
 Procedural integrity was guided and analyzed using a checklist within each Tier 
(i.e., Tier I [Didactic training – see Appendix J; Tier II [MotivAider® – see Appendix K; 
Tier III [PF]- see Appendix L). Procedural integrity was calculated for 100% of sessions 
across all phases at 100%. Procedural integrity was calculated by dividing the number of 
steps that were completed correctly by the total number of steps and multiplying the 
quotient by 100.  Procedural integrity for Tier 1(see Appendix M) included the following 
steps: (1) the observer sat in an unobtrusive location in the classroom, and (2) the 
teachers were not given any instruction nor feedback regarding classroom management. 
Procedural integrity for Tier II (see Appendix L) was collected every session. It included 
the following steps: (1) reminded the teacher of the recommended rate of BSP, and (2) 
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provided the teacher with the MotivAider®, and (3) Instructed the teacher to wear the 
MotivAider® during the setting of the intervention. Procedural integrity for Tier III (see 
Appendix L) was collected every session. It included the following steps: (1) presented 
and reviewed a graphical representation of teacher performance, and (2) praise for correct 
implementation of recommended rate, and (3) provided corrective feedback on 
procedures used incorrectly or infrequently, and (4) allowed for problem-solving and 
opportunities to address questions. The checklist for maintenance (see Appendix M) 
included the following steps: (1) the observer sat in an unobtrusive location in the 
classroom, and (2) teachers were not given any instruction nor feedback regarding 
classroom management. Finally, the checklist for generalization mirrored the procedural 
integrity checklist in the intervention setting. 
IOA for procedural integrity was calculated by dividing the number of agreed-
upon steps by the number of agreed-upon plus disagreed upon steps multiplied by 100.  
IOA for procedural integrity data was collected for at least 30% of observations, per 
phase. IOA for Tier I was collected for 32%, IOA for Tier II was collected for 30%, IOA 
for Tier III was collected for 33%, and IOA for maintenance was calculated for 37% of 
observations for Teachers 1-4 for the intervention setting. IOA for procedural integrity 
was collected for 30% of generalization probes for teachers 1-4 with a 100% agreement 







CHAPTER III – RESULTS 
The rate of BSP and reprimands for both the intervention and generalization settings are 
displayed in Figures 1, 3, 5, and 7. The results for children’s AEB and DB, baseline, Tier 
II, and maintenance are displayed in Figures 2, 4, 6, and 8.   
Teacher 1  
 During baseline, the rate of BSP in the intervention setting (M = .06; range: 0-.2) 
and rate of BSP in the generalization setting (M = .1; range: 0 - .2) were low and stable 
below the recommended rate. During Tier II, the rate of BSP (M = .28; range: .1 - .4) 
demonstrated an immediate increase following BL, but remained below the 
recommended rate, except for the last data point that was at the recommended rate. In the 
generalization setting, the data (M= .43; range: 0-.8) were variable and two of three data 
points were at or above the recommended rate. Following Tier II, the rate of BSP 
(M=.52; range: .2 -1) in Tier III demonstrated an immediate increase (e.g., three of the 
five data points remained at or above the recommended rate) that was not maintained. 
The generalization data (M= .26; range: .0 - .5) demonstrated variability. Teacher 1 did 
not demonstrate BSP at or above the recommended rate for the last three sessions. 
Therefore, he should have continued to receive Tier III support for an additional five 
sessions. Due to time restraints (i.e., end of the school year), the additional five data 
points were not collected. Therefore, Teacher 1 moved into maintenance after Tier III.  
During the maintenance phase, the data were low and variable, with only one data point 
at or above the recommended rate. The generalization data (M= .23; range: 0 - .1) were 
low and stable data remaining below the recommended rate. During the baseline, the rate 
of reprimands (M= 2.06; range: 1.7 – 2.5) and the rate of reprimands in the generalization 
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setting (M= 1.5; range: 1.2 – 1.7) were high and variable. During the Tier II phase, the 
rate of reprimands (M= 1.4; range: 1 – 2.2) remained variable, whereas the rate of 
reprimands in the generalization setting (M= .9; range: .4 – 1.3) were variable. Following 
Tier II, the rate of reprimands during Tier III (M= .7; range: .6 - 1) and in the 
generalization setting (M= .5; range: .2 - .8) were variable. During maintenance, the rate 
of reprimands (M= .5; range: .1 - .5) and the rate of reprimands in the generalization 
setting (M = .03; range: 0 - .1) remained low and steady.  
 
Figure 1. Teacher 1 rates of BSP and reprimands 
Classroom 1 
Children’s AEB in baseline (M= 24%; range: 13 – 37%) and in the generalization 
setting (M= 25%; range 15 -35%) were low and variable. In Tier II, the children’s’ AEB 
(M= 28%; range: 18 – 37%) remained low but demonstrated an increasing trend. The 
generalization data for AEB was high and stable (M= 78%; range: 67 – 89%).  Following 
Tier II, AEB continued to increase (M= 44%; range: 34 - 52). The generalization data 
showed greater variability (M= 34%; range: 12 – 52%). Child AEB during the 
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maintenance phase, (M= 55%; range: 45 – 68%) and child AEB during the generalization 
setting (M= 33%; range 20 – 45%) were variable.  Child DB during baseline (M= 75%; 
range: 63 – 86%) and in the generalization setting (M= 75%; range: 64 – 85%) were high 
and variable. During Tier II, child DB was high, but demonstrated a decreasing trend (M= 
71; range: 63 – 81%, while the generalization data remained low and variable (M= 22%; 
range 11 – 33%). During Tier III, child DB trended downward (M= 56%; range: 47 – 
65%, while the generalization data were variable (M= 66%; range: 47 – 87%). DB during 
the maintenance phase (M= 45; range: 45 – 68%) and in the generalization setting (M= 
67%; range 54-80%) were variable.  
 
Figure 2. Percentage of student behavior (Classroom 1).  
Teacher 2  
  During baseline, the BSP rate in the intervention setting (M = .06; range: 0-.1) 
remained low and below the recommended rate. The rate of BSP in the generalization 
setting (M = .23; range: 0 - .4) was low and stable, remaining below the recommended 
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rate. During Tier II, the rate of BSP (M= .64; range: .1 – 1.2) demonstrated an immediate 
increase. In the generalization setting, BSP (M= .76; range: .5 – 1.2) remained at or above 
the recommended rate for all three observations. Following Tier II, the rate of BSP 
(M=.65; range: .4 –1) in Tier III demonstrated an immediate increase that remained 
variable (e.g., four of the six data points remained at or above the recommended rate) 
while the generalization setting data (M= .43; range: .2 - .6) demonstrated variability with 
two of the three data points at or above the recommended rate. Teacher 2 did not 
demonstrate BSP at or above the recommended rate during the last three sessions. 
Therefore, she should have continued to receive Tier III support for an additional five 
sessions. Due to time constraints (i.e., end of the school year), the additional data points 
were not collected. Teacher 2 moved into maintenance after Tier III.  During the 
maintenance phase, the BSP was low and variable (M= .13; range: .1 - .2) remaining 
below the recommended rate while BSP in the generalization setting (M= .7; range: 0 – 
1.1) increased to at or above the recommended rate for two of the three observations. 
During baseline, the rate of reprimands (M= 1.16; range: .8– 1.5) and the rate of 
reprimands in the generalization setting (M=.87; range: .7 – 1.1) were both high and 
variable data. During the Tier II phase, the rate of reprimands (M= .86; range: .6 – 1.3) 
remained above the recommended rate, whereas the rate of reprimands in the 
generalization setting (M= .63 range: .2 - .9) were variable. Following Tier II, the rate of 
reprimands in Tier III (M= .42; range: .2 - .9) and in the generalization setting (M= .2; 
range: 0 - .6) were variable. The rate of reprimands during the maintenance phase (M= .5; 




Figure 3. Teacher 2 rates of BSP and reprimands 
Classroom 2 
The children's AEB during baseline (M= 43%; range: 35-48%) and in the 
generalization setting (M= 47%; range 38-53%) were low and steady. During Tier II 
children’s AEB (M= 56%; range: 48-67%) demonstrated an immediate increase that was 
maintained, while the AEB generalization data were high and stable (M= 62%; range: 58-
66%).  Children’s AEB continued to increase into Tier III, where AEB remained high and 
stable (M= 68%; range: 62-82%), while the generalization data (M= 75%; range: 70-
81%) were high, but variable. During the maintenance phase, AEB (M= 37%; range: 20-
56%) was variable and the generalization data were high and variable (M= 57%; range: 
20-90%). DB during baseline/Tier1(M= 57%; range: 52-64%) remained above 50% and 
variable, while DB in the generalization setting remained below 50% for two of the three 
data points (M= 52%; range: 46-62%). During Tier II, the children’s DB continued to 
decrease (M= 44; range: 33-51%, while DB in the generalization setting remained low 
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and variable (M=38%; range: 34-42%). During Tier III, DB continued to decrease (M= 
32%; range: 17-45%) in the target and generalizations settings. During the maintenance 
phase, DB increased following Tier III in the target setting (M= 63; range: 44-80%) and 
in the generalization setting (M= 41%; range: 10-80%), but were variable.  
 
Figure 4. Percentage of student behavior (Classroom 2). 
Teacher 3  
 During baseline, the BSP rate in the intervention setting (M = .1; range: 0-.3) 
remained low and below the recommended rate. The rate of BSP in the generalization 
setting (M = .0; range: 0 - 0) was stable, and remained below the recommended rate. 
During Tier II, the rate of BSP (M = .42; range: .2 – .8) remained low with only two data 
points at or above the recommended rate. In the generalization setting, BSP (M= .67; 
range: .4-.9) remained at or above the recommended rate for two of the three sessions. 
The rate of BSP in Tier III (M=.48; range: .1-.8) demonstrated an immediate increase, but 
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was variable (e.g., three of the five data points remained at or above the recommended 
rate). In the generalization setting, BSP (M= .03; range: 0-.1) was below the 
recommended rate during all three observations. Teacher 3 did not demonstrate BSP at or 
above the recommended rate during the last three sessions. Therefore, she should have 
continued to receive Tier III support for an additional five sessions. Due to time 
constraints (i.e., end of the school year), the additional data points were not collected. 
Teacher 3 moved into the maintenance phase after Tier III.  During the maintenance 
phase, BSP increased from Tier III and remained at or above the recommended rate (M= 
.60: range: .5-.8) for all three observations. In the generalization setting, BSP (M= .30; 
range: .2-.5) decreased and remained below the recommended rate for two of the three 
sessions. During the baseline, the rate of reprimands (M= 1.1; range: .8– 1.6) and the rate 
of reprimands in the generalization setting (M=1.5; range: 1.2-1.6) were high, but 
variable. During Tier II, the rate of reprimands decreased (M= .66; range: .3– 1.0), 
whereas the rate of reprimands in the generalization setting (M= 1.2 range: .2 - .9) were 
high, but variable. The rate of reprimands decreased during Tier III (M= .22; range: 0 - 
.5) and in the generalization setting (M= .93; range: .6-1.2) were high, but variable.  The 
rate of reprimands decreased during the maintenance phase. The rate of reprimands (M= 





Figure 5. Teacher 3 rates of BSP and reprimands 
Classroom 3 
Children’s AEB in baseline (M= 40%; range: 36-48.3%) and in the generalization 
setting (M= 41.5%; range 36-46%) remained low and steady. During Tier II AEB 
decreased (M= 33.5%; range: 28-45%) and was variable. In the generalization setting, the 
data remained consistent (M= 40.5%; range: 31.2-49%) with AEB in the target setting for 
Tier II. Child AEB continued to show variability in Tier III (M= 44.5%; range: 20.56%). 
The generalization data (M= 54.5%; range: 52-58.3%) were high and stable. During the 
maintenance phase, AEB steadily increased (M= 76.5%; range: 76-85%) across all three 
observations, while the generalization data were high, but variable (M= 66.3%; range: 52-
82%). DB during baseline/Tier 1 (M= 59.8%; range: 51-64%) remained high, while in the 
generalization setting, DB remained consistent with the target setting (M= 58.4%; range: 
53-58%). During Tier II, DB continued to increase (M=66.5; range: 58.5-77.9%. The 
generalization setting data remained consistent with the target setting data (M=60%; 
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range: 51-69%). Following Tier II, the data were variable (M= 56%; range: 44-80%), 
while the generalization data remained low (M= 45%; range: 41-47%). During 
maintenance, DB decreased (M= 23.6; range: 15-24%) and DB in the generalization 
setting was variable (M= 33.7%; range: 18-49%).  
 
Figure 6. Percentage of student behavior (Classroom 3).  
Teacher 4  
   During baseline, the rate of BSP in the target setting (M = .0; range: 0-0) and in 
the generalization setting remained at zero (M = 0; range: 0 - 0). The rate of BSP in Tier 
II immediately increased from zero and remained at or above the recommended rate for 
four of the five observations (M=1.1; range: .3-1.2). In the generalization setting, BSP 
(M= .60; range: .2-1) was variable. Following Tier II, Teacher 4 met the criteria for the 
recommended rate in the intervention setting. Therefore, Tier II was removed. and 
teacher 4's BSP remained high and above the recommended rate for all five data 
observations (M=1.2; range: .9-1.7). During baseline, in the generalization setting 
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Teacher 4 delivered BSP above the recommended rate for all three observations (M=.80; 
range: .6 -1). During the maintenance phase, the BSP rate continued to increase and 
remain above the recommended rate for all three observations (M=1.2; range:1-1.4). In 
the generalization setting, BSP (M= .30; range: .2-.5) decreased and remained below the 
recommended rate for all three observations (M=.10; range 0-.5).  When Tier II was 
withdrawn, the rate of reprimands in the target setting (M= 1.1; range: .8– 1.5) and 
generalization setting (M=1.4; range: 1.2-1.8) were both high, but variable.  The rate of 
reprimands decreased in Tier II and were variable (M= .64; range: .3-8), whereas the rate 
of reprimands in the generalization setting (M= .47 range: .3-.6) were low and stable. The 
rate of reprimands continued to decrease during Tier III (M= .30; range: 0 - .5) and in the 
generalization setting (M= .35; range: .0-.5). The rate of reprimands continued to 
decrease during the maintenance phase in the target setting.  
 






Children’s AEB during baseline was slightly variable (M= 34.4%; range: 21.5-
45.6%) and also slightly variable in the generalization setting (M= 36.8%; range 30-
32%).  AEB during Tier II consistently increased (M= 49%; range: 36-56.6%). In the 
generalization setting, the data remained consistent (M= 44%; range: 41-46%) with AEB 
in the intervention setting for Tier II.  AEB trended upward during Tier III (M= 59%; 
range: 51-66%), while AEB in the generalization setting remained consistent (M= 58%; 
range: 51-70%) with AEB in the intervention setting for Tier III.  During the maintenance 
phase, AEB increased (M= 57%; range: 53-60%) across all three observations, while in 
the generalization setting, the AEB was variable (M= 47%; range: 20-66%). Children’s’ 
mean display of DB during baseline (M= 65.6%; range: 63-78%) was high and stable, 
while in the generalization setting, DB remained consistent with the intervention setting 
(M= 63%; range: 52-70%). During Tier II, DB decreased (M=51; range: 43-64%), while 
in the generalization setting, DB remained consistent with the target setting data 
(M=56%; range: 53-59%). Following Tier II, DB data was variable in Tier III (M= 56%; 
range: 44-80%), while the generalization setting DB data remained low (M= 45%; range: 
41-47%). During the maintenance phase, DB decreased (M= 43%; range: 42-47%) and 




Figure 8. Percentage of student behavior (Classroom 4).  
The Tau-U calculations for the teachers' rate of BSP, reprimands, and the percentage of 
children's' AEB and DB in the target and generalization settings are displayed in Tables 























Table 1  
Effect Size Calculations(Intervention) for Teacher 1 and Children  
        Tau- U                             Effect Size 
BSP   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large  
 
Table 2  
Effect Size Calculations (Generalization) for Teacher 1 and Children  
            Tau- U                             Effect Size  
BSP   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline (T1)/ MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large  
 




Table 3  
Effect Size Calculations(Intervention) for Teacher 2 and Children  
         Tau- U                             Effect Size 
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline/TI – MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large  
 
Table 4  
Effect Size Calculations (Generalization) for Teacher 2 and Children  
          Tau- U                             Effect Size  
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 






Table 5  
Effect Size Calculations(Intervention) for Teacher 3 and Children  
        Tau- U                             Effect Size 
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 




         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline-TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large  
 
Table 6  
Effect Size Calculations (Generalization) for Teacher 3 and Children 
                                                                                     Tau- U                             Effect Size  
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – PF(T3) .21 Moderate 





Table 7  
Effect Size Calculations (Intervention) for Teacher 4 and Children 
                          Tau- U                             Effect Size 
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – TI .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large  
 
Table 8  
Effect Size Calculations (Generalization) for Teacher 4 and Children  
          Tau- U                             Effect Size  
BSP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .65 Large 
         Baseline/TI – TI .74 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .50 Moderate 
REP   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .30 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .75 Large 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .73 Large 
AEB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .56 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .21 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – Maintenance  .63 Large  
DB   
         Baseline/T1– MotivAider®  (T2) .57 Moderate 
         Baseline/TI – TI .21 Moderate 





Social Validity  
Consultation Acceptability and Satisfaction Scale (CASS)  
  All four teacher participants completed the CASS upon completion of data 
collection. Teachers 2, 3, and 4 rated all items as 5 and Teacher 1’s mean item rating was 
4.9, which indicates that all teachers rated the consultation process as socially valid.   
Usage Rating Profile-Intervention, Revised (URP-IR)  
 All teacher participants completed the URP-IR (see Table 9) upon completion of 
data collection. Each teacher participant was asked to rate the use of BSP to improve 
teacher and student performance (see Table 9).   
Table 9  
Mean Ratings for Usage Rating Profile- Revised Scale 
                                           Teacher Participants    
   Factor                                                              1           2        3         4 
Acceptability                   4.5        5.1 4.8 4.8 
Understanding       4.6    5 4.6 5.3 
Home-School Collaboration     4    3.3 3.6 3.6 
Feasibility       4.3    4.3 3.6 4.3 
System Climate       5.2    5 5 4.8 












  MTSS approaches to consultation are emerging as a potentially effective approach 
to supporting teachers’ intervention implementation.  Unfortunately, the MTSS approach 
to consultation literature includes a limited range of teacher participants and has not 
adequately evaluated maintenance and generalization of gains observed during 
consultation.  This study is an attempt to address those gaps in the literature.  
 In regards to the first research question (i.e., “Did teachers who failed to deliver 
BSP at the recommended rate following didactic training deliver BSP at or above the 
recommended rate when they were provided with a continuum of support that varied in 
intensity?”). All four teachers did not deliver BSP at the recommended rate during 
baseline.  However, during Tier II, all four teachers increased rate of BSP.  Three of the 
four teachers, though, did not increase BSP to a rate that was commensurate with the 
recommended rate and they received Tier III consultation.  During Tier III, all three 
teachers increased rate of BSP, but two of three teachers rate of BSP was variable and not 
consistently above the recommended rate.  One teacher did respond favorably to Tier II 
and was able to have Tier II supports withdrawn while maintaining increased BSP.  As a 
result, teachers responded idiosyncratically to the continuum of consultation supports, 
which is consistent with previous studies such as Myers et al (2011) and Thompson et al. 
(2014).  In Myers et al., two of four teachers did not respond to Tier II supports and this 
required Tier II supports.  In Thompson et al., two of three teachers did not respond to 
Tier II supports and required Tier III supports.  Results from this study are inconsistent 
with O’Handley et al. (2018) and Simonsen et al. (2014) in which all teachers responded 
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to Tier II supports and did not require Tier III supports.  Future research should examine 
teacher and consultant variables that predict teacher’s response to consultation. 
 Regarding the second research question ("Did Head Start teachers' rate of 
reprimands decrease during the use of a continuum of support?”), all four teachers 
decreased rate of reprimands when consultation supports were provided.  The MTSS for 
consultation literature is limited with regard to studies that have collected data for 
collateral benefits of consultation such as decreased reprimands, so this study adds to the 
existing literature.  O’Handley et al. (2018) evaluated whether or not there was a 
concomitant decrease in teachers’ reprimands when they increased BSP; however, 
teachers already delivered low rates of reprimands during baseline, so further reductions 
were not visually discernable.  Future research should continue to evaluate whether or not 
teachers naturally decrease reprimand rate when they increase BSP rate following 
consultation. 
 The third research question asked if students DB decreased after teachers 
delivered BSP at or above the recommended rate. When teachers increased their BSP, 
there were concomitant decreases in children’s DP for three of four classrooms, which 
may be expected because as teachers emit more BSP and less reprimands they may be 
providing less attention for DB and more attention for appropriate behaviors.  As a result, 
children may decrease DB due to a thinner schedule of attention for the DB response 
class.  These findings are consistent with previous studies that employed an MTSS 
approach to consultation.  O’Handley et al. (2018) found that all three classrooms level of 
DB decreased as teachers’ BSP increased.  LaBrot et al. (2019) found that three of four 
class’s DB decreased as teachers increased BSP.  For the fourth class, DB occurred at a 
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low rate during BL so further reductions could not be visually discerned.  There is a 
robust literature in support of BSP as an effective classroom management strategy and 
this study provides further support.  
 The fourth research question asked whether children’s AEB increased once 
teachers demonstrated BSP at or above the recommended rate.  Results from this study 
demonstrated that three of four class’s AEB increased when teachers’ BSP increased, 
which is to be expected because BSP may positively reinforce children’s AEB.  These 
results are consistent with previous research such as Myers et al. (2011) and LaBrot et al. 
(2019) in which teachers’ increased BSP was associated with students’ increased AEB. 
 The fifth research question of the study asked if teachers’ maintained their 
delivery of BSP after consultation was removed. Results from this study demonstrated 
that two of the four teachers maintained BSP after consultation was withdrawn, with one 
of those teachers receiving only Tier II supports and the other teacher receiving Tier III 
supports.  Previous studies employing a MTSS approach to consultation have often failed 
to evaluate maintenance of behavior change.  In LaBrot et al. (2019) two of four teachers 
entered the maintenance phase and both teachers maintained BSP with one continuing to 
maintain increase BSP three weeks after the maintenance phase.  In O’Handley et al. 
(2018), all three teachers entered the maintenance phase and all three teachers maintained 
increased BSP; however, only three maintenance data points were collected, which is a 
limited sample of behavior.  Future research in this area must evaluate short and long 
term effects of consultation supports on teachers’ intervention implementation behavior. 
 Lastly, the sixth research question asked whether generalized BSP to an untrained 
setting. Results from this study are mixed.  Two of the four teachers generalized BSP to 
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an untrained setting (i.e., centers) after at least one of the consultation procedures was 
implemented.  However, the other two teachers did not. Previous MTSS for consultation 
studies have failed to assess generalized teacher behavior.  Moreover, the consultation 
literature in general has often neglected to assess teachers’ generalized intervention 
implementation behavior.  It is imperative that future consultation research include 
assessment of the extent to which teachers use skill learned in consultation in untrained 
settings and with new children for novel referral concerns. 
Limitations and Future Directions 
 This study includes some limitations that warrant discussion and may be 
addressed in future research.  First, this study did not include an experimental design.  As 
a result, no statements can be made regarding functional relations between any 
consultation procedures and changes in teacher behaviors.  Lack of withdrawal and 
replication leaves open the possibility of multiple threats to internal validity such as 
coincidental events and order effects. 
  Second, this study targeted teachers’ BSP, which is consistent with other MTSS 
for consultation studies, which limits external validity of findings.  Teachers are certainly 
expected to do more than use BSP in their classrooms to management student behavior.  
Future MTSS for consultation should include novel teacher implemented intervention 
targets.  Third, this study adds to the literature by including Head Start teachers; however, 
this study included four Head Start teachers from the southeastern United States; as such, 
external validity is limited.  Future research may include preschool teachers from other 




 Finally, this study included limited samples of maintenance data over a relatively 
short period of time.  To more fully evaluate the maintenance of consultation effects, 
researchers should collect several maintenance data points at multiple timer periods over 
extended periods of time.  Researchers and practitioners would benefit from a better 
understanding of how long the effects of consultation may sustain. 
Conclusion 
  The current study provides some evidence to support the effectiveness of 
providing a continuum of supports that vary in intensity, using an MTSS framework 
approach on Head Start teachers' use of BSP. Future studies may consider novel 
consultation strategies at Tiers I, II, and III.  Additionally, future studies may more fully 















APPENDIX A  







APPENDIX B  
Teacher Consent Form  
 
Title of Study: 
Increasing Teachers’ Use of Behavior Specific Praise Using a Multi-Tiered 
Approach 
 
Study Site: Pear River Valley Opportunity Head Start/Early Head Start Agency 
Name of Researcher & University affiliation: Elizabeth L. Lown B.S. 
                                      The University of Southern Mississippi 
 
Dear Teacher,  
Hi, my name is Elizabeth L. Lown and I am a graduate student at the University of Southern 
Mississippi School Psychology Doctoral Program. I am currently conducting my dissertation, which 
was evaluate the effectives of classroom based behavioral interventions. If you qualify for 
participation in the study; you will be trained by the researcher to improve your use of classroom 
management techniques. The training procedure will involve a didactic training, tactile prompting and 
PF to aid in increasing teacher praise (i.e., BSP) within the classroom setting. Teacher reprimands was 
also recorded. Student’s disruptive and on task behavior was be coded to examine whether or not 
trained behavior management techniques result in increased student behavior. Procedures was last 
approximately 10 to 20 minutes a day, 3-5 times per week. This study is being conducted under the 
supervision of Dr. Lauren McKinley. Benefits for participating in this research may include 
improvements in teacher and student behavior as well as gain knowledgeable skills to implement 
evidence-based behavior management techniques. There are limited risk for you and your students to 
participate in this study. You may experience slight discomfort upon implementing a new procedure in 
your classroom as a result of the researcher giving you feedback on your performance. Your 
Participation is voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. 
 
 Was this information be kept confidential? Your name and information was be kept confidential. 
To protect you and the student’s privacy, you will be assigned a number. This number will be placed 
on all paper work. At no time was any paperwork contain your name. Please note that these records 
are held by a state entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law.  
 
Who do I contact with research questions? If you should have any questions about this research 
project, please feel free to contact Elizabeth L. Lown. At 337-349-1627 or Dr. Lauren McKinley at 
(601)- 266- 4907 If you have any questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please feel 
free to contact the USM Institutional Review Board at 601-255-5509. 
 
What if I do not want to participate? 
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate was involve no 
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue your 
participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits.  
 
What if I DO want to participate? If you would like to participate, please sign the bottom of this 
sheet. You may keep the second copy for your records. 
 
________________________________   __________ 
Participant Signature     Date 
 
________________________________   __________ 
Investigator Signature                                                   Date  
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APPENDIX C  
Consultation Acceptability and Satisfaction Scale (CASS) 
 (Dufrene & Ware, 2018) 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
       
Strongly              
Agree     
1. The consultant seemed knowledgeable about 
effective classroom practices. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
2. The consultant effectively answered my 
questions. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
3. The consultant provided recommendations 
that were appropriate given the concerns 
about the student/class. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4. The consultant clearly explained the 
assessment and/or intervention procedures. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5. The consultant effectively taught me how to 
implement their recommendations. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
6. The consultant provided me with the 
resources to implement their 
recommendations.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
7. The consultation process seemed appropriate 
given the severity of the student’s/class’s 
referral concern. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
8. The consultation process did NOT 
significantly interfere with classroom 
activities.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
9. The consultation process was completed in a 
timely fashion. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
10. The referred student/class benefited from the 
consultation process.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I would like to work with this consultant 
again in the future.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Other teachers would benefit from working 
with this consultant.  









APPENDIX D  
Usage Rating Profile-Intervention Revised  

















































































This intervention is an effective choice for addressing 
a variety of problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. 
I would need additional resources to carry out this 
intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. 
I would be able to allocate my time to implement this 
intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4. I understand how to use this intervention. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
5. 
A positive home-school relationship is needed to 
implement this intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
6. 
I am knowledgeable about the intervention 
procedures. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7. 
The intervention is a fair way to handle the child’s 
behavior problem. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
8. 
The total time required to implement the intervention 
procedures would be manageable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
9. 
I would not be interested in implementing this 
intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
10. 
My administrator would be supportive of my use of 
this intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
11. 
I would have positive attitudes about implementing 
this intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
12. 
This intervention is a good way to handle the child’s 
behavior problem. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
13. 
Preparation of materials needed for this intervention 
would be minimal. 










APPENDIX E  
Observation Codes  
 
(Adapted from Behavioral Observation of Students in Schools [BOSS]; Shapiro, 2004) 
 
1. Behavior Specific Praise (BSP) 
 Operational Definition: a verbal, specific-labeled statement, delivered by  
  the teacher to a group or individual, which includes a “praise” word, and a  
  reference to the specific behavior being praised, and the learners being  
  addressed. 
  Example: (e.g., “nice,” “like,” “perfect,”) 
                     (e.g., “I like how the class is following the classroom rules”)  
2. Reprimands  
 Operational Definition: any error correction, reprimand, or statement  
  beginning with “no,” “stop that,” “quit,” 
  Example: (e.g., “Stop all that talking”)  
3. Academically Engaged Behavior (AEB) 
 a. On-Task Active 
  I. Instances when the student is actively attending to the academic  
       task 
 b. On-Task Passive  
  I. Instances when the student is passively attending to the academic 
       task 
            Examples of AEB  
 Raising a hand, manipulating objects related to the task, talking to the  
  teacher about the task, talking to a peer about the task if instructed,  
  participating in choral responding, reading aloud, responding to questions, 
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  listening to a lecture, looking  at task-related material, and looking at a  
  peer while they are talking about the  task.   
             Non-examples of AEB  
 Talking about nonacademic tasks, calling out unless it is considered an  
  appropriate response style for the classroom, and aimlessly looking around 
  the classroom. 
 3. Disruptive Behavior (DB) 
 a.  Off-task motor 
  I.  any instance of motor activity that are not directly associated  
        with the academic task)  
 b. Off-task verbal  
  I. any audible verbalizations that are not permitted and/or not  
      related to the academic task).  
 Examples of DB  
 Engaging in off-of-carpet (during carpet time) or out-of-area (3 feet away;  
  during  center  time) behavior, manipulating objects that are not related to  
  the task, to touching another student when not related to the task, drawing  
  or writing not  related to the task, turning body around on carpet or  
  designated area (oriented away from instruction), making any audible  
  sound (whistling, humming, forced burping, laughing at a joke told by  
  another student), talking about nonacademic tasks, making unauthorized  
  comments or remarks, calling out answers to questions when the teacher  
  has not specifically asked for an answer or permitted such behavior.   
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 Non-examples of DB  
 Passing an object as instructed by the teacher, coloring or writing as  
  instructed by the teacher, laughing at a joke told by the teacher, talking  
  about academic materials, providing an answer to a question when called  
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Caveat decision rule  
 
 A caveat to decision rules exists (see Appendix H). If a teacher has previously 
received Tier II or Tier III and met or exceeded recommended rates of BSP then began 
receiving a lower level of support (e.g., moved from Tier II to Tier I or moved from Tier 
III to Tier II) during which BSP fell below recommended rates, the higher level of 
support will be provided in an effort to sustain recommended rates of BSP until stable 
responding occurs.  Once stable responding is demonstrated, all Tier II or Tier III 

















APPENDIX I  
Didactic Training  
(Adapted from Gage, MacSuga-Gage, & Crews, 2017) 
 
Instruction 
• Provide an overview and definition of BSP  
• Provide evidence of the use of the importance of providing BSP at the recommended 
rate (i.e., once every two minutes)  
• Provide guidance on how to deliver BSP in the classroom 
 
Modeling 
• Provide three examples of BSP:  
• Examples:  
1. “Thank you, Johnny for sitting in your seat!” 
2. “Johnny, I like the way you are working so hard on coloring your letters!” 
3. “I love the way you are using your walking on the side walk, Johnny!”  
 
• Provide three non-examples of BSP:  
• Non-examples:  
1. “Thank you” 
2. “Good work” 
3. “Nice job”. 
Rehearsal and Feedback 
• Instruct teachers to practice delivering BSP statements with a peer for five minutes 
• While teachers are practicing, provide positive praise and/or corrective feedback 
Mastery Demonstration  
• Evaluate teachers’ demonstration of providing three correct examples of BSP 








APPENDIX J  
Procedural Integrity Form; Didactic Training 
(Adapted from Gage, MacSuga-Gage, & Crews, 2017) 
 
Center: ________________ Date: ________________ Observer: _______________ 
 Steps  Yes No 
1 Provided an overview and definition of BSP 
 
  
2 Provided evidence for the importance of providing behavior specific 
praise at recommended rates (i.e., once every two minutes)  
 
  
3 Provided guidance on how to deliver BSP in the classroom 
 
  
4 Provided three examples of BSP    
5 Provided three non-examples of BSP   
6 Instructed teachers to practice delivering BSP statements with a peer for 
five minutes 
  




8 Evaluated teachers’ demonstration of providing three correct examples of 
BSP statements to the researcher or trained graduate student prior to 
leaving the didactic training 
 
  
    
 Number of steps completed: /8 











APPENDIX K  
Procedural Integrity Form; MotivAider® Introduction 
 











 Steps  Yes No 
1.  Reminded the teacher of the recommended rates of BSP   
2. Provided the teacher with the MotivAider®     
3. Showed the teacher how to use the MotivAider®    
4. Explained to the teacher that the MotivAider®  was provide a tactile 
prompt associated with the recommended rate of BSP 
  




 Number of steps completed: /5 
 Percentage of steps completed:  
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APPENDIX L  
Procedural Integrity Form: Performance Feedback Meeting   
 










 Steps  Yes No 
1 Present and review a graphical representation of teacher performance    




3 Corrective feedback was provided on procedures used incorrectly or 
infrequently (i.e., the difference between rate of BSP achieved at the 
recommended rate) 
  
4 Allowed for problem solving and opportunities to address questions    
 Number of steps completed: /3 
 Percentage of steps completed:  
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APPENDIX M  
Procedural Integrity Checklist:  
Maintenance (Intervention Setting)  
 
Teacher: ________________          Date: ________________  
 
            Intervention Setting: _______________ 
 
 Steps  Yes No 
1 The observer sat in an unobtrusive location in the classroom.    
2 Teachers were not given any instruction nor feedback regarding 
classroom management.  
  
 Number of steps completed: /2 
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